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Buttercup the van loves camping. 

Lamby and his friends love camping. 

If you love camping, come along too!

"We love this book so much. It rhymes and 
has the best ill ustrations. We love our 

campervan and this book is great for taking 
on our adventures too." Book Gremlin

With a gurgle, a splutter, a                and a cough
The bright yellow van sets off!

clunk
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Team Lamby are very excited.
They’re going camping tonight...

In their lovely campervan Buttercup,
Whose paintwork is yellow and bright.

Alfi e wants to sleep in a fi eld,

Cordero under a tree.

 

 

 



Lamby and Lil want 
to camp on a hill

And Flossie next to the sea.

With a gurgle, a splutter, a                    

and a cough
The bright yellow van sets off!

clunk

 

 

 



Flossie is at the steering wheel,
And Lamby enjoys a nap.

Cordero reads his camping book
While Lily looks at the map.

First they see a daisy fi eld.
But when they stop the van

The ground is far too muddy.
So, they need another plan.

 

 

 



With a gurgle, a splutter, a                and a cough
The bright yellow van sets off!

clunk

 

 

 



Carrying on along the road
Cordero sees Tig Wood.

“I’d really like to sleep in there
As long as there’s no mud!”

The mud is not the problem though,
It’s trees and branches instead.

They’re hanging really really low
And hit Buttercup on her head!

With a gurgle, a splutter, a                and a cough
The bright yellow van sets off!

clunk

 

 

 



OW!

Carrying on along the road
Cordero sees Tig Wood.

“I’d really like to sleep in there
As long as there’s no mud!”

The mud is not the problem though,
It’s trees and branches instead.

They’re hanging really really low
And hit Buttercup on her head!

 

 

 



 

 

 



They’re heading for the distant hills. 
They look gorgeous in the sun.

Lily can’t wait to get there
And start the camping fun.

The hills are getting closer now,
Lamby has seen a spot.

But Buttercup can’t get up there,
Her engine will get too hot.

With a gurgle, a splutter, a                and a cough
The bright yellow van sets off!

clunk

 

 

 



With a gurgle, a splutter, a                    

and a cough
The bright yellow van switches off!

clunk

Flossie keeps on driving,
She has a brilliant plan.
A campfi re and a sunset,

Next to Buttercup the van.

They turn off down a sandy track,
It’s bumpy as can be.

But at the end, a lovely sight -
The sparkling, glittering sea.

 

 

 



Flossie keeps on driving,
She has a brilliant plan.

A campfi re and a sunset,
Next to Buttercup the van.

They turn off down a sandy track,
It’s bumpy as can be.

But at the end, a lovely sight -
The sparkling, glittering sea.

 

 

 



The van has stopped, the lambs jump out.
They’ve found the perfect place.

They’ll make a fi re and cook their food
And  gaze up into space.

 

 

 



The campfi re’s busy crackling.
The sausages taste divine.

They even see a shooting star
Which leaves a glittering line.

With no gurgle, no splutter, no                nor a cough
The bright yellow van stays off.

clunk

 

 

 



The next day is a fun day.
Everyone heads for the sand.
The lambs are making castles,

Lamby’s is rather grand.

Buttercup enjoys the view.
There’s gulls and little seals.
When the lambies see them,

There’s lots of happy squeals.

 

 

 



With no gurgle, no splutter, no                nor a cough
The bright yellow van stays off.

clunk

 

 

 



Another night below the stars,
The moon is shining bright.
It shimmers on the ocean,

Making waves of silver light.

Buttercup is happy.
The lambs are happy too!

Busy doing nothing
Is a lovely thing to do.

 

 

 



With no gurgle, no splutter, no                nor a cough
The bright yellow van stays off.

clunk

 

 

 



The next day, it is time to leave.
The lambs pack up the van.

They know they’ll come back here again,
They’ve already got a plan.

Buttercup is ready.
She’s had a lovely break.

She’s ready for the journey now,
She’s feeling wide awake.

With a gurgle, a splutter, a                and a cough
The bright yellow van sets off...

clunk

 

 

 



Just!
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